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This is a local consultation from the Council's 
Roads and Transportation Unit. 
 
The proposal may affect you and we welcome 
your thoughts.  

 

 
College parking on Devon Road and Rear Parking Courts 
 
You may recall consultation letters sent to you in July and October this year on college 
parking on Devon Road.  The college opened in September and it has become clear that 
an on-street parking problem is occurring on Devon Road and is being created by college 
traffic.  
 
The earlier consultations mentioned proposals to place a continuous yellow line parking 
restriction on each side of Devon Road from the college access as far as Earn Court.  No-
one, except Blue Badge Holders, would have been able to park at the roadside between 
9am and 5pm, Monday to Friday along this length of Devon Road.   
 
During the latest consultation some residents expressed concerns that if a continuous 
yellow line were placed on this part of Devon Road this might increase college parking 
within the rear parking courts here, even though we have erected signs to dissuade this.  
In view of these concerns we have decided to revise the proposal and allow some parking 
on Devon Road, but also to place short sections of yellow line where vehicles can pull in 
to allow others to pass.  These sections of yellow line will still also allow space for Blue 
Badge Holders to park when required.  This scheme is detailed on the plan overleaf.        
 
If you have any comments, please contact Stuart Cullen at scullen@clacks.gov.uk, or 
write to Stuart at Roads and Transportation, Community & Regulatory Services, 
Clackmannanshire Council, Kilncraigs, Greenside Street, Alloa, FK10 1EB. 
 
I would be obliged if you can comment, if you wish to do so, within the next 10 days.              
 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 


